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ESTABLISHMENT, What Tight has a Bank to speculate? We
weekly at j per annum.7 The Sentinel Is published

HOME EVERYDAY DUTIES.
' " From the Newark Daily Advertiser.

The duties of life are not all of the great
nd exciting sort. There are many duties, in

i -

have always thought that no power has inves-
ted in these institutions for thi$ purpose.
What chance has the man who, possess a small
capital? what can he da with bis. limited means;
against the power of a bank, or' the agents,

of a bank, who are able at any time to
a fictitious, an unreal value upon cotton or .

any of our staple commodities, and drive the
small dealers out of the cdarket? .The answer

plain he can. do nothing. He may as well
lock up his money . at once as o attempt
competition with broken down, rotten institu .

tions, who issue their worthless --notes and
pay at par in the purchase of goods, and ther '

next day refuse that very money at their conn- - .

ters.; -- A day of retribution will corpe. The '

Ninety days gra.ee'1 will soon be over. Then,
and hot till then, are we to ascertain what va
lue is to be placed upon suspended bank paper.- "

Some of our. citizens justify the bank in en-
tering Into these speculations, supposing that

so doing, (hey may possibly be able to make .

up for some of tneir losses. We have heard of
manfs setting fire to a house, to screen some

other act of a more criminal nature; yet the
low ' never justifies a man in such a case and

far as the law goes, we think these two
cases on, a par. . "

Lord North frequently eseappd' ax--.

casms of his opponents in a long debate, by
going to sleep, leaving Sir Grey Cooper to note
down any thing he might, be required to

l

answer. During a debate on ship building,
some tedious speaker entered on an historical
detail, in which commencing with Noah's ark;
he traced the progress of the art regular
downwards. 5 When he .came to build the
SpanishArmada, Sir Grey inadyertently a-- "

woke the slumbering premier, who enquired
at what era the hon. gentleman had arrived;
Beiug answered, "We are now in the reigri
of Queen Elizabeth," "Dear Sir Grey," laid
he, Why not let me sleep a century or two
more.'

Mercantile Integritv. It appears from
letter addressed by the Collector ni the

port of N. Orleans to a committee of the mer-
chants of: that city, that the whole amount
of duty bonds which remained unpaid from the
year 1804, to 1834. was but $26,000, and
that of this amount only about 812,000 will
remain unpaid at the end of the present year.
Since the present Collector, came, into of-

fice he has not had occasion to institute a
suit on a duty bond," although he has received
since 1834. nearly nine millions of dollars on
account of the public revenue, -

Singular Accident. Mr. Lvman Joy nar
rowly escaped instant death in this town last
Tuesday. . He was incautiously 'handling a
loaded pistol, with the muzzle directed toward .
his face, when it exploded. The ball fractured
the nose, and in its progress, split open, hall
of which was extracted and the other remains
imbedded in his head. A medical friend says
"the ball entered at the apex of the nose, leating
a perforation much smaller than its size would
have indicated, and striking obliquely the edge .
of the right superior maxillary bone, was
severed in two as smoothly as if by some sharp
cuUing instrument, fne-ha- lf thus divided, be-

ing discovered by the probe lying upon the
surface of. the maxillary bone just below the
orbit, was cut down upon and extracted.' The
remaining half, passed into the right nostril,
detaching in part the right spongy bones, and
lies too deep to be discovered.' We arc hap-
py to learn that Mr. Joy is doing well, and
that very little doubt is entertained but he will
speedily recover." Northampton Courier

Swift's r Wonder of" Wonders. Some of
our readers have probably met with a whimsi-
cal article n Swift's works,' entitled "The
Wonder of all the Wonders that .ever thev
World wondered at," being an announcement
of the perfor mances of the famous artist, John
Emanuel Scholiz, from whose feats of leger-
demain, Aicwe select a few specimens:- -

.. He lets any gentleman charge a blunder-
buss with gunpowderJ and twelve leaden bal-
lets, which blunderbuss the said artist discharges
full in the face of the said company without
the least hurt the bullets sticking in the wall
behind them. 1 v r

"Hejtakes any gentleman's own sword and
runs through the said - gentleman's body, so
that th ; point appears bloody at the back, to
all th spectators;--the- n be takes out the
sword, wipes it clean and returns it to the ow-
ner, who receives do manner of hurt. 1 x 7

"He will heat a bar of. iron rfd hot, and
thrust it into a barrel of gunpowder,' before all '

the company, and yet it shall not take fire.
"He takes a pot of scalding oil, and throws

it by great ladlefuls directly at the ladies
without spoiling their clothes or horning their
skins.."- y"' - c .IvV:

"He likewise draws . the teeth of half a do-

zen gentlemen, mixes and jumbles them in a
hat, gives any person leave to blindfold him,
returns each theirjovvn, and fixes tbem as firm.
as ever. . ,pfi; --j,",;'' - :;-:-

v4.
' ""!

"He takes any person of quality's chil
from two years old to six, and lets the chldVL
o wn father or mother take a pike in their hands;
then the artist takes the child in his arras and:
tosses it upon the point of the pike; where it .

sticks, .to'the great satisfaction of all specta- -
tors: ana is men ta&cu vut wimwu bu uutu as
a hole in his coat.

."JVith many other performances of art top
tedious here to mention."

New Navy YARD.-Commissio- neri who
were appointed sometime last fall to examine
the" several harbours on the Southern Atlan
tic coast, with a view to the establishment of
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TONIC MIXTURES.
not question the leeal right whichever- - person

JDO together some bitter or other substances,
.endSein forth to the world as a cure for Fever

!a Aeue ; this right, however it may have been abused,
I Kpeu exercised at ui every country where

complaint has prevailed; and ve can trow enumerate
IZliandi af remedies. "ave been S" up sported no
their brief while, and sunk again iiitu the oblivion whence

(bny.fprrUCA" most earnestly protest against the course
which continues to be pursued by one person. or set of
.Vftona after another, towrd Ilowand's Touic Miiture.

uiup eiiter Or more eutvieui ureuinuc, v" uuru--

dbvanyof our qidauncs or wiseacres, it is due te

i
e

llo'.v-citize- that it should be suU.uilted for their adop

ts'. u-- nrnv all who have any regard far the lives and
iipaltli at the members of coiuniuiiily, to desist from their
Lnomnti io imitate a remedy $j esaUeu tu public eslima
iIjii or t substitute or it such trash as can in no wise
...mrnacti it in excellence, however easy it may oe even
lJr'tiie nrijltdgedjTyrojiu. Medicine to resemble it iu super f

iusio &uu omen.jjcial appearance, - -

lfi orJer o protect those from, imposition who may1e
. ,;riri? after RO WAND'S TONIC MIXTURE, and

,,, as3ist tbem in distinguishing, between the original and
"Bii line mixture, and the numerous imitations and sub
stitules which continue t. spronf upia different points of
the country, the nariaes ami whereHtiouts of such as have

been discovered are annexed.as yet :

Rowland's Tonic Mixture, by L. S. Corustock & Co., of

New V orfc. " '

Jlusliton &.Aspinvvairs Tonic Mixture,
'
by Rushlon &

- AspinylaU; New York. ' .; '
-

Green's Tinic Mi'sluiv, ty Butler &, Clay, New York.
The Southern Tonus, by Costa & CokMlabaina.
ii Mixture, by Charles Marshall, Philad.

'"""'"'.-..- ,
W.i .....j m:-....- ... ,,

Cave &. Scnauer s 1 umq
rVRand Schatfer. rhiUJ,

Ti ie iJblic maybe saved fiforn Uncertainty as to the
. ' i-- iwvMrivivsflTnvif Miyrnup hv

genuine uess Ol v " yiw , - J
caliinsupon his autuonzea agenis mruu-uu- ui lue.euumry,
'or upon application to the proprietor.

. JNO. It. ROWAN L), M. D.
'r 2D loaitet Street, Philadelphia.

Tlie subscriber has for sale the genuine
Kotvand's Tonic Mis tiire.
A GEORGE SANDER S, Druggist. .

Newbern, April 19th, 1837 ltitf

! : PETER LOIULLAllD, Jr.
Surviving partner of , --

.PETEI1 fc GEORGE LORILLAHD,
Shiiff Tobacco Maiiufiicfimrs,

4 Chatham Sheet 'New York -

Offers for sale the fo. lowing articles.

0s Warranted not to contain any pernicious Drugs.QJ

FINE BUOWN SSUFF.
Genuine Maccobov,' ? rose American Rappee,
Imitation. da

a

flav. Holland - do -

?siciTy do 1 uberpse,
Maltese do St. Omer,
Curacoi do Strasburgh, s

COARSE BROWN SUFF. ";

Dcmigros, Natchitoches,.
Pure Virginia, French Rappee
IViurbon, American Gentlemu
.JV. lvilllllgu, i Pure Spanish,
Copenhagen superiorfiav'd L. Mixture,

YELLOW SNUFF. ' -

Scotch, ) Irish Blackguard, j O
Half Toast, V Fine. or
High Toast, ) p Irish High Toast,
.SWEET SCENTED FINE CUT CH EW

ING TOBACCQ.
'Sinall papers, P. A. L. Lrge papers, P. A. L.

t!o" do P.'& G.L. size do P, A. L.
do . do P. &, G. L. 4-- size do P. A. L.

Svet Scented Oronoko, extra superior, in
k lb. papers, manufactured onlv bv Peter

Lorillard, Jr.
FINE CUT SMOKING TOBACCO.

fcjpnish, Kitefout, Canister .Common f ant!
stems : in papers from 2 to 10 cents each.

Cut tobacco packed in half-barrel- s, barrels and
tierces.

Brown Snuff packed in pounl and half pound
battles, and in 3, 6, 12 and 18 lb. jars.

l tllow snuff packed in-rqu-
nd and half pound

. bottles, and m small and large bladders.
3 A. liberal discount made for cash, by whole

, sale. j.. -

IV. B. All articles sold at the above place
can oe returned, n not approved, and the mo
ticy refunded.

The Genuine Maccoboy Snuff is manufac
tured only by the subscriber, who has also
the Imitation, from 20 to 30 per cent, lower
simlar in quality to that which is manufactured
in many places, and sold under various names,

BEWARE OF DECEPTION.
Several persons are in the practice of using

a label ,on their Snuff in imitation of the sub-scaribe-
r's,

which can be for no other purpose
than to deceive.

Some are also in the practice of mixing in-
ferior Snuff with his genuine Maccoboy, and
selling it ts first quality. Others are also in
the practice of filling them with inferior snu
and selling it as his. manufacture In making
this publication, the subscriber wishes to guard
liis customers against the deceptions practised

.upon them, v , ; .
'

. i s,

S3 An assortment of the leading articles
may be had in the principal cities and towns
of the United States. i

Marchl, 1837. :::A:A::VV:;

JOB WORK of every desciiption execu-e- d
with neatness-an- d despatch at the bfiice

t the Sentinel, '
.

J OTJ El IT A L . O P F I C E,
FOR SALE.

tTWING to the late removal of one of the
Editors and the wish of the other to de-

vote himself more exclusively to the duties of
his profession, the undersigned offer for sale

Hst3rt)lshmeht of theXorth ffiaroltna 3Joutnal (EXtftce

The Office is well found in Job and Newspa-
per Type, the list of Subscribers is tolerably
large, "and V they doubt not might be greatly
augmented by a little exertion. To any per-
son desirous of embarking in the business, it
offers inducements not. inferior to any in this
Stale, but to a practical Piiuter they know of

investment he could make of his money that
would yield him a more profitable return.

IIY BART & STRANGE.
Fayetteville, 30th May, 1S37. .

T the May Term, 1837, of the Court ofA ,
Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Craven

County, the subscribers qualified as Executors
of the. last will aad Testament of William C
Hust&ji. deceaseihy. AU persons Indebted tu
the estaWamixequesled- to make" itnrnedttfle
payment, and those having claims against the
estate arc' lequired to pre sent them, properly
authenticated, . within the TUtvie prescribejd !y
law, orthis notice will be plead in bar "of their
recovery. - :r 'r '' ...

MATTHEW A. OUTTEN, Exrs.CHARLES SLOVER,
May 24th, 1837.

; GEORGE SANDERS,
Driiggist and Apst h ceary

AVING purchased the entire 8 fVl

Drus, Medicines, - Paints, Oils, P i -

fumery, &c. &c. recently owned by his late j

brother vvm. banders, intends carrying on the
business at the old stand on Pollock Street,
nearly opposite the Episcopal Church. He
hopes that eleven years .experience, together
with strict attention to, the business, will enti-

tle him to the confidence and patronage of his
friends and the public generally ' r

Newborn, N. C., Nov. 30, 1830. j

NOTICE.
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
PTpHE- Copartnership heretofore existing

O between-th- e subscr.bers, undei the name
and firm of RusselL &. Scott, was dissolved
by mutual consent, on the 6th day of January,
1837. All those indebted to the said concern.
are' hereby requested U come forward and
make settlement with A. 'II. Russell, who is
hereby dulv authorized to coll. ct and receipt
or the same i and all those having' demands

against the concern, are hereby 'requested, to
present them to.A. H. RusdJ for setth tnem.

A. 11. RU ELL,
: DAVID SCOTT.

'

Green County, No4 Ca. Feb 18, 1837. -- tf

oarding Housed
n" HE v Subscriber ixitendslpenin" .on the
t--i , 1st ot May next, a house !r the accom

modation and entertainment of barders. jHe
will occupy that commodious and pleasant
dwelling house formerly owned by John Mer
nt, Esq. ou Craven street near the old County
Whan, it will be his desire to give unquali
fied satislaction to all who may call upon him.
and he hopes therefore to obtain a liberal share
of public patronage. C. C BELL.

Newberu, April 26, 1837.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.
District of Ocracokc, May 30th 1837.

N OTICE TO MARINERS.
fTnilE" Light Boat stationed at Harbor Is-JL- L

land Bar Pam plied Sound N. C will be
removed on or about the 5th of June next, to
undergo repairs, due notice will be given on
her being again placed at her station, and tha
Light resumed. S. BROWN.

23-- 4
' Superintendent of Lights.

MA& just received, per Schooner
a fresh supply of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Newbern Oef. 20th. 1836. - tf

JOHN M'DONALD
Tip ESPEGTFULLY informs the public that
JJaX he has purchased of Booth & Porters

"' -lleir entire v -- v
STOCK OK FURNITURE, ;

and removed to the Store formerly occupied
by F. J. Prentiss, "where he will keep constant-
ly, and now has on hand an elegant assortment
of I urnitt.re ; among which are

Sideboards, Sofas, Bookcases, '

Wardrobes, Cra Its, Bureaus,
Portable Desk's, Stands,
Bedsteads, Cribs, &c.
Elegant Fancy and Winds-o- r Chairs and
Looking Glasses will he kept constantly on

and, , and every other article in his line off bu-

siness He hopeM that the custom so liberally
bestowed upon his predecessors, will be ex- -

tenoei to Mm. All orders from the country
wHiJi t ilv.(l a';4 furtnallv attended t.
He will also do all kinds of ivCi)airitlK o
as to convert old Furniture into new. He. will
endeavor to give entiresatisfaction as it regards
workmanship and price.

N. Bw He has an elegant Hears for the pur
pose of attending to the bonal of the dead, and
will inake nil kinds of Coffin such as Mahog-on- y,

Cherry, Poplar and Pineat the shortest
possible notice. --

.

NcAvbern,' January 1st, 1836;.

every day, but there aie few days iu which oa5
is called to mighty efforts or heroic sacrifices.

am persuaded that most of us are belter
prepared for great emergencies, than for the

put

exigencies of the passing hour. . Paradoxical. .... .- I,!- - !.".'!. ! .: 1 -

im is. ie is lenaoie. ana, mav he liiiistrn. 1st
by palpable . instances. There- - are many

men woo would, without the hesitation of an
nstaut, plunge into the sea to rescue a drown

child, but who, the very next hour, would
oreaK an engagement, or sneer at an awkward
servant, or frown unjustly on an amiable
wife.-'"- ' .

! ' ; S.;y.:v'y' ': ., .:'.U- - : -

Life .is made up of all thes .little things.
According to the character of household worda.
looks and trivial actions, is the true temper of
our virtue.: llence mere are many men repu-
ted good, and as the I world goes, really so, bywho belie in domestic life the promise Of their
holiday and Sunday demeanor. Great in the ilarge assembly, they are little at the fireside.
Leaders, perhaps, of public benevolence.
they plead for universal love, as the saving so
principle of the social compact:; y et when am-
ong their dependants,'! they are jpeeWsh,; moro
se, severe, or in s,ome oiner way constantly
sinning against the law of kindness. . . 4

Why do you begin to do god so far oft
This is a ruling error.. Begin athe centre and
work outwards If youi do . nct love your
wife, do not pietend to such ldVjefor the peo-
ple of the antipodes.' If you let some family
grudge, some peccadillo, some' undesirable
gesture, sour your visage towards a sister or a
daughter, uray cease to preach beneficence on
the large scale. I , ) .

What do you mean by doinir iood? Is it
not increasing human happiness? si Very well
but whose bappincs; Not the" happiness of

B or C in the planet Saturn, buv that of fel-

low terrestrials; not of the millions you never
see, so much as that ol the hundreds or scores
whom vou see every day. Begin to make
people happy. It is a --good work it is the
best work. Begin (notUiext door) but within a
your own door; with ydiur next neighbor
whether relative, servant, or su perior. Ac-

count the man you meet, the man jou are to
bless. Give him. such thipgs as ' you have.
'How can I make him or her happier?' This

the question. If a dollar will do it, give
the dollar. V

If advice will' do it, give advice. Ifalook
smile, or warm pressure of the hand, orii

tear will do it, give the look, smile, hand or
tear. But never forget that the happiness of
our world is a mountain of golden sands, and
that it is your part (to cast some contributory
atom almost every moment.

I woulu hope that such suggestions, how
ever hackneyed, will not be without their in
fluence.

"On that best portion of a ftooJ man's life,
H is little nameless, unremembered acts
Of kindness and love. .

In a season of great reverses, and real suf
fering in the mercantile and manufacturing
world, there is occasion for the luxury of do
mg good. The poorest man may lessen his
neighbor s load. He who has no gold may
give what gold cannot purchase. If refigion
does not make men who profess it more ready
to render others happy, it is a pretence. We
are to' be judged at the last, by this rate.
The inquiry is to be especially concerning
our conduct towards the sick, the prisoner.
the pauper and theforeigner. The neighbor
whom we are to love is our next door neighbor;
thatJ is,V the man who talis in our way. The
Samaritan knew this. It was but a small pit
tance he ffave; the poorest among us may go
and do likewise. Do not allow a townsman,
or a stranger, or even an emigrant, to suffer
for lack of endeavjors. It will cost you little,
but will be much to him.

; Tis a little thins 1 i

, To give a cup of, waten yet its draught. ,

Of cool refreshment, drained by fevered Hps,
May give a shock of pleasure to the frame
More exquisite than when nectarian juice
Rcoewt the life of joy in happiest hours. v
It is a little thing to speak a phrase , i

Of common comfort which by daily use . .

Has almost lost its sense--, yet on the ear
Ofhim who thought to die unmourned, 'Iteillfall t

Lite choicest mti3ic.''t

From the New Orleans ' Picayune.
NO GAMBLING.

What right have any of our banks, from the
United States down to the meanest institu-
tion in our land, to enter into any speculation
whatever? ' What right hare any of our bauks

whether it be those entrusted with the bu-

siness of the old United States Bank the "pets,
"or the local institutions which do business
on their own accounts what business, we
say, had any of these concerns to use their

kmoney for speculative purpose? for the pur
chase of cotton with the intention of selling
it again? None whatever. ! r

k We have it from the be?t authority' that
some of our banking institutions have made
heavy purchases of, cotton wUhirT the , last
few days, which -- has been paid for, as a mat-

ter of course, in paper of the most depreciated
and valueless nature and this cotton is already
shipped and on its 'way to Europe. Shame
on mi proceeding!

The banks cannot redeem their paper they
already have in circulation. Is it honest,' is
it right that they should make fresh issues of
their trash to speculate with! o! We say
no!, . i ';

Some 600,000 of paper money have been
added to our already overburthened circulation
by this movement: in nates, too, of which we
know not the value of which we have not as
yet, and probably are mt to be made, acquain-
ted, for some time to come, whether 75, or 50,
or even 25; per cenW is ever te be paid us for
them. .

From the Paris Sunbeam.
' ODE "

On a Lachrymatory among- - the Etruscan as
tedAntiquities.

Is'tso? and have three thousand years,
That yesterday of ages, fled . ing

Since thou, frail vase ol'hu nan tears, - -
Wert placed beside the- warriorfdead 1

Fall'n is his brow, that throne of thought;
Hw bones are passed to dust to air, .

Yet thou aus-vtv'st-
, as perlct wrought,

Ail: ,ut q t r jl...v left there! - -

" On, mot kery orhuihn power,
And v.'.nity of huiuan jiride !

Th !i h-- r. fillc I up his little hour, '
Fought i triunippfi',r tyrannised and died ;

And then,: his d"-- s vv rf' pi.'turt-- u here,
. As if in mock'-r-v to last,
FriiU though thtui frailest (toufs were, '

Until his very dust was 'past. 'v .' x
O ! that he deemed, of all his fame.

Thou only ahould'tst reuimn the trac1,
Thou painted-vase!' to moovk the flame,

So f to its pi ce,
tl? hfi j n.t toiled his hie awav. . '

iNjr, Cmn like niatie mankind his foe ;
But ifh tirnl ctwt his Hword awny,

TV vriiM-l-
y ol alt below.

T?i , wh'l.- hp itand ujvn hR brink,
G:Vfi u iS'j wirt-lou- i drawn from thorn:

Ti.oy pa'iscl not in the6lream to think j A
Enough to Htruifgle, rise and stem ;

We judge their dreds," or jjood or ill,
Fnrjr'iful thrtt, in our brief day,

We, withi un reigned aii.i lawless will,
I Live j rts Vail and wild as they. - ' ;

CAP 1WIN MARRYA1 T. -

This dia'.hiiulhed novelist was present, by
invitation, a! a recent festival given - by the
English in New York, on the jirth day of the is
Princess Victoria, the heiress apparent to the
Briush throne ; and on being toasted, replied

. i . .
ia tjie loiiovving neai anc arausinj address. a
which v copy from

.
the New York. Albion:"

Gentlemen, I vou that it is with
reat pleasure that I hnd myself surrounded

with so many of jny countrvmen. at such a
listance from my native land; and further,
tint we are met to celebrate an event of so
much interest.

Your gallantry will enable you fully to enltr
into my leeiings, when l stale to vou that I
have , always conceived and I trust I may
say so without being accused of disloyalty
that I could serve a Queen with even greater
zeal and fidelity than I could a King. Indeed
it would appear that women are more calcula
ted to wield the sceptre than men ; for if we
refer to our own history, we shall find that
England never was so great and so glorious as
under the d nasty ot our Queens, and that al
though they som- - times surrendered; up their
hearts to individuals, they always reserved
their heads pro bono public-- . Gentlemen, I
have minutely intfestigate'd everv form of go
vernment jat present existing, and have come
to the conclusion that the most legitimate,
the one most approaching to perfection,! and
most agreeable to all parties, is a petticoat
Government. . ". .

The advantages which would be derived
jfrom a votithful Queeri being surrounded, by a
voutniui iYiinistry oi ner own sex, must be
nh ious. A Lv'r

In the first place we should no longer heaf
an outcry against . crinffing anu servility of
courtiers, for there could be no disgrace to
bow to Youth and Beauty. ;

- It would be a great saving to the country
for were any of us to solicit a pension from
the fascinating Prime Minister, she would dis-
miss us more contented with one of her sweet
est smiles and instead of taxing the people
with the emoluments of a place the lovely
Chancellor of the c.xf bequer would satisfy the
applicant by assuring him that he already had
a place in her affections.
- At present we sav the K ng can do no wrong
and his. 'Ministers alone are responsible.
But if the Government were constituted as
proposed, no one would ever allow that either
her Majesty, or her Ministers would. dolwrong

and how mucn grumbaing would be saved
to the country. t

A little intrigue will find its. way into all I

governments, but I do not think that the spe
cies of intrigue to" be expected in the one i

refer to, would be at all injurious lo the Con.
Stitution. - - : : ..'

I .Gentlemen, that there is a strong feeling
toward this form of, government in England
is evident from the number of old women who
hold; ofTices under the crown ; butV as I per
ceive thai you are already in rlamed - with the
idea, and I do not wish to produce revolution
arv feelings. I shall drop the subject. . ,.-

For the honor you have done me b? drink
ing my health, you have my thanks and grati-
tude. Allow me in return to have theplea
sure .ot drinking yours, and to indulge the
hope that some day or another we ay talk
over tfie hilarities of this meeting, when we
shake hands jn - Old England, to whose future
Queen MF affectjons hve this day been warm-
ed, and whose natal day we have so joyously
celebrated" :

Preaching; from- - o. Text. The principal of an
eastern Coll' g? r market of a young candidate's
discburty that " if the text had bad the yellow lev'er,
nis sermon would not naye caugnc ie."
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